Reprint Series no. 154 nrn r ni.titn ru~s c rr urr itn~t r(ms nrsr.nn(~n v"r in. N,.. i. n,~grra t~rn r.r,~,,.~r,,, r!~.a L[NEAR STATIONARY PO(NT PROBLEMS ON UNBOUNDED POLYHEDRA YANG DA1 nNn DOLF TAf-MAN In rhis p:rpcr we proMue a acmplementary pivoting algorithm for Gnrling a slationary point uf an :~Ifinc funclion on an untxwnJccl~nlyheJron. Under mme mild conclitions Ihere is a picccwi~c lincar p:rlh frnm :m :rrhilr:vily choscn puint in Ihc rMClyhcdnm leading lo a srrlulirrn of Ihc prublcm. Ily cxploiling fully tbc lincarity nf Ihc prohlcm, each lincar piccc uf Ihc palh is fullrrwrd in principle by m:rking just one linear programming pivoting slep.
The following Iemma describes the characterization of a solution to lhc linear stationary point problem (LSPF') on K.
LrMMn 2. L The point x in K is a starionary point of f o~r K ij mrd nnly ij jor swne 1 c[0, 1, ..., m) bollr x E Fr arrd f( x) e N( Fr ) whert 0~I or bndt x E !'r ' artd j(x) e N(Fr`i,rr) whcn 0 e l.
To find a stationary poinl of j on K, lhc algorilhm will follow, starting at x-w, a piecewisc linear path S in K such that for each point z on thc path S onc of thc folluwing two cascs halds for some 1 e(0, 1, ... , m): ( I.i) .r -(1 -A hv f a z for some A E[0, I] and some z E!'"
(ii) f(.r) E~V(r,);
(2.i) .r E F,'
(ii) f(.r) E N(r,). Clcarly, in case ( U if a-I and 0~f or in case (2) if f(x) E N(F"t"1) then x is a stationary point of f on K. The starting point x -w satisfics case ( I) for A-O and P, corresponding to a vertex of K n 17". Assuming nondegencracy, for a given index sct l c( 0, I, ... , nl) thc points, i( any, satisfying cithcr ( l.i) and ( l.ii) or (2.i) and (2.ii) form a line segmenL In the next seclion wc describc how such a line segmcnt can be folluwcd by making just onc pivot stcp. As in [2] thcsc linc scgmcnts can be linkcd for different index scts I to form piccewise linear Icwps and paths, one path bcing the path S having w as an end point. All other end points of these paths are stationary points of f on K.
5incc thc polyhedron K is unbounded, the path S may diverge to infinity. We need some condition on the function j under which the path S is bounded and therefore Icads from thc starting point w to a stationary point. Like for other complementary pivoting algorithms for solving linear complementarity problems it can be shown that if the matrix C is copositive plus on a polyhedral cone consisting of thc directions of all rays in K and if the prohlcm has a solution, then the path S cannot diverge to infinity and consequently leads to one of the stationary points of J on K. See Dai ct aL (1991) (or delails.
3. Folluwing the palh. In this section we describe the steps of the algorithm to follow thc path S in such a way that each linear piece of S is followed in just one lincar programming pivoting step.
To initiate thc algorithm for following the path S from x-w, wc first need to determine the verlex w~of the set K n H-(or which J(w) E N((wl)). To do so we solve a linear programming problem given by max. (Cw f d)Tx Solving the Primal yields a vertex w' of K fl H-. From the Dual it immediately follows that J(w) E N((w')). From Lemma 2.1 we obtain that if w-w' then w is a stationary point of j on K. Note that wl does not lie in H" when w-wl. Suppose that w~wl. Thcn the first linear piece of the path S lies on the line segment between w and wl. Lct lhc index set f be defined by 1'he set I is equal to the sct {ilp"~0 for i E(0, 1,...,m)), where f(.; is the optimal value of'1; in the Dual. Assuming nondegeneraty, the set 1 consists of n elements. Lct D-I be the inverse ot the basis matrix at the solution of the Dual, i.e.,
G~8
YAN(i I)AI k UULI' -I~ALM1fAN D-(a', i e!). In ordcr to follow lhc first lincar piccc uf thc path .S from w, wc makc a lincar programming(Lp.) pivuting stcp in thc Dual with thc vcctor C'(wl -w) having incoming variable dl as follows. Frum r-U-~(C(wl -w)) wc obtain (or i e 1 the direction )r; into which N; moves from~i,' when ,1i is increased from 0. Suppose that AI hccomcs I hefore somc of thc Ea;'s bccomcs ncgative, thcn w' is a stationary point of f on K Il H-. If 0~I in this casc, then wl is a stationary point of j on K. Otherwise the sccond linear piece of the path .S lies in the set Fr'. Now wc nced a point w" to dctcrminc Ihc dircctiun inlo which thc algorilhm will movc ncxt. We take w" -wl f(DT)-le(!r), where !r is the index o( thc row (n")T in UT and e(!r) is thc hth unit vcctor in 12". So w" is a puint in Il" such that (a')`w" -b; (ur all i e I`(O) and (a")i rv"~b,,. Thc puinls w" and wl are such that lhcir allinc hull contains Frt. From wl -w" wc can dcrive lhc dircction into which thc algorilhm moves next as will be described in subsection 3.2 for the general case.
Suppose now that~;. becomcs first 0 before AI becomcs l, for somc i' E l. If w e Fr`t;t and 0~!`(i'}, then x-(1 -AI)w f Alw ' lics in Fr`t;.t and j(x) e N(Fr`t;t) , and x is a stationary point of j on K. Othcrwise, the second linear piccc of the path S lies in thc convex hull of w and the facc Fr`t;t of K fl ll-, wherc (a'~)T.r is allowed to become less than b;. To determine in which direction the algorithm will move next we need a point wz such lhat (a')T wZ -b; for all i e I`(i'} and (n')T wZ G b; for i-i', (or examplc, takc wz -wl -(DT)-le(!r), wherc h is thc index of the row (a'~)T in DT and e(Ír) is again the lrth unit vector in R". "1'hc points wl and w2 are such that their a(fine hull contains Fr`t,-t. Note that the dimcnsion of Fr`t;,t is equal to one. Now the index set ! becomes cyual tu I`{i') and wc make a pivuting step in the matrix D-I with C(w' -w) in order to replace a'.~~his concludes the initialization of the algorithm.
In gcncral the algorithm follows the subseyuent linear pieces of the path S by making a sequence of Lp. pivoting steps. A linear picce o( S consists of points x such that for some I cithcr case U) x lies in wFr -(x e IZ"Ix -(I -AI)w f Alz, z E Fr, 0~al 5 1) for some face Fr of K fl !I-and j(x) e N(Fr), or case (2) z lies in Fr' for some face Fi`of K n H`and j(x) e N(Fr). Let A(T(X) denotc the alline hull of a set X. In case (1), let k be such that dim(wFr) -k; then we rcpresent Fr through k a(rinely independent points wl,...,wk in R" such that Aff~(wl,...,wk)~-Aff(F~).
In case (2), let k be such lhat dim(F~`) -k. Then we represent Fr`through k f l a(6nely independcnt points w", wl ,... , wk in R" such that (U A(i(w',...,wk)) -Afi(Fr);
(2) AIi(w", w~, . .. , wk)) -AfT(Fr' ). This representation of Fr or Fr' by affinely independent points allows us to fullow a linear piece of the path S in wFr or Fr' by making just one Lp. pivoting stcp.~'his avoids the subseyuent steps of column generations for following une linear scgment as done in Yamamoto (1987).
3.1. 7'raclrtg Jhe palh ia wFr. Suppose that aftcr thc initiation the algorithm is moving for some I c(0, I, ... , m) in thc convex hull of w and Fr. Lcl I11 -rr -k-} 1, so lhat dim(wFr) -k. Let wl,..., wk be affincly indcpendcnt points in the allinc hull of Fr. Then a point x on the path S in mFr can be written as (i) x-(1 -ll)w t Alw1 f E~-Z,1~(w' -wl) for some AI e[0, IJ and A~e K for Í -2, . , k;
(ii) Cx -t d-E;Erlc;a' for some~; e R" i E!.
LINP.AR til"n~rlUNAliI' POWl' F'ROISLfiMS UN UNDOUNDfI) POr.Y11fiDRn
(73(i f Icncc, if x lics on the path S in wFr, thcn the system of lincar equations tL~.Z A`~f 1 A i '1'hcn thc point z(t) lics in Fr for sm:rll enough t, and z(0) -z".~rom (2) we easily derive how far t can be incrcased from 0 until z(t) lies in the boundary of F~. As soon a.a for somc t~~0 we have that (ar')T z(ti) -br, for somc h~l, then z(t~) lies in thc buundary of Fr. From (2) whcrc Ihc minimum is takcn ovcr thc positive dcnuminators. We allow t~to bc equal to plus infinity. Now Ict tZ be such that the first {).; -t(~f t2t(; becomcs zcro whcn wc increasc t from (1, i.c., tZ-min(-~' J . 1 -wl) . We first make a pivoling stcp by the veclor C(z(t') -zn) to replace the vector C(wk -w') in the matrix D-'. Note that z(t' )-zn and wj -w', j-2, ..., k, are linearly independent vectors. Otherwise,  wl,.. .,wk will be afiinely dependent points in Afi(FI). Denote DI -~C(wl -N.) Then we make anolher pivoting step by the vector C(1"vk -wl) to replace lhe vector C(z(t`) -z") in DZ' and obtain the new inverse matrix D-1.
When p s C(wk" -w'), i.e., p-ah for some h~1, the updating of D" 1 is similar to thc abovic except that at the first pivotíng step the replaced vector is C(wk'~-Ivl ) and at the sccond pivoting stcp thc pivoting vector is the vector p. We havc shown that in both cases we need only two pivoting steps to update the matrix U-1. Now wc continuc to trace thc next linear piece of the path S by making an Lp. pivoling stcp with the column vector a~'.
Tracu7~
; the pnth in F,'. Suppose that an end point x`of a linear piece of the path S in wF, lies in F, for some I with~II -n -k f 1 and is a solution of the LSPP on K rl II-, but not a solution of thc LSPP on K. Then 1 must contain 0 and the next lincar picce of the path S lics in F,' with dim(Ft')k. L.et the point w" be given by w" -w' f(DT )-'e(Ír) with lr the row index corresponding to (a")' in the transposc of the current basis matrix D. Then a point x on the path S in Fr`can be writtcn as (i) x-w' f(A1 -Ixw' -w") i-E~-zA~(w' -wl);
(ii)C.rfd-E;F,p;a' forsometr;ER~, iE1, wherc A 1 5 1 and Ar e R for j-2, ..., k, and where w 1, ..., wk are a(tinely independcnt points in AtÏ(F,) and w",w',...,wk affinely independent points in Aff(F,') It should be noted thal the points rvl, ... , wk lic on the hyperplane H" and w" lics in thc intcrior of thc halfspacc N'. Wc ncxt change -d -Cw into -d -Cw" in thc right-hand side of the system (1) and make an Lp. pivoting step with the column vector C(wl -w") in the ncw system by decreasing A1 from l. In general, if x lies on thc path S in F,`, then the system of linear equations k AIC(wl -K,.,) f~A~C (w~-wl) -~W;a' --d -Cw" j-Z fEi has :1 solulion U,tc) such thal dl~I, A~e R for j-2,...,k, tc; e R~f~r i E l, and x as in (i). "['hereforc a lincar piece of ,S in F,' can be generated by making an Lp. pivoling stcp in (3) with ,1k or onc of the te,'s. The w''s are such that they represent F,' in the way described beforc. To dcscribe an Lp. pivoting step, Ict D be the basis matrix (or systcm (3) without the pivoting vector and Ict p be thc pivoting vector. Let A~(or j-I,..., k and~r; for i e 1 be the current values of the variables. Prom r-D-'p wc obtain thc directions A~for j-1,...,k, and Ei; for i e I into which the variablcs will move when we pivot the vector p into system (3). Now let t2 -z (rl2~'nNC~~)n~R I)ULI'-I-AI.M,W he such that for t -tZ thc first~; -N,' f !N, becomcs zcru when we incrcase t from 0, i.c., tz -min ( -~'I y. N,~u ( É`1 1 1
When jl;~0 for alI i e l, we set tZ eyual to plus infinity. Let x(t) be defined by k (4) x(t) -LL'~f(À'~f tA~-t)(WI -W") -i~~~À~f tÁi)(lV~-W~~.
i-z
Then the point z(t) lies in F~' for small enough t~Q From (4) solvcs the LSPP on K. When i'~0 we update the set I by dclcting i' from I and sct k eyual to k t 1. We have to detcrmine a point wk for which (a')T wk~b; for i-i' and (a')T wk -b; [or i e l. In order to do this wc take the point wk -w~-(DT )-~e(!)), wherc h correspunds to thc index of lhc row (a'~)T in thc malrix U' . Notc that the new point wk also lies on thc hyperplane Il" bccausc (a")T is a row vector of U T. Now the algorithm continues by first pivoting in the column vector p to replace the vector a' in the matrix U-'. Then a new Lp. pivoting step is made with the column vector C(wk -w~) to trace the next linear picce of the path S.
Next suppose that t~-t`and ,1i c 1; then the point x(t') lics in the boundary of Fr`, i.e., (ah)T x(t') -b;, for some h~I. We add h to I and set k eyual tu k-1. Let vr, be such that the point y" - (1 -v") 7'hen we move w", w', ..., wk parallcl to lhe direction y' -y" until they lie on the hyperplane (n'')T z -bti, i.e., wi becomes equal to b -(a'')Twi N,i -K,i .} i, T "~y~y"~for j-0, 1. ..., k. (ai,) (yi -y~ LINI(nR til~n'llONnItY I'OIN~1' I'RUNLlihlti UN UNItOUNUISU POI,YIIf.UftA~)43 Nuw updatc I) by rcplacing C(wl -w") by C(wl -r"v"), C(w' -wl ) by C(w~-wI) for j-2,..., k, and if ncccssary C(w~"-w') by p. The updating of U-I is similar tu the description in suhsection 3.1 except for the use of C(yl -y") instead of C(z(t~) -z").~~he algorilhm continues by pivoting into the system the column a''. I:inally if A~~I, lhcn for t~`-(I -A'i)~AI thc point x' givcn by A x~wl f~~A~t t~`A~~(w) -wI) )az is a sulution of thc LSI'P on K n ll". " 1'he ncxl lincar piecc of the path ,S lics in wF~. We rcplace - (I -Cw" by -d -Cw in the right-hand side of the syslem (3) and makc an Lp. pivoting step with the column vector C(wI -w) in this new system by dccreasing AI from I. Note that we return to the system ( I) again. The path S Ieading from the arbitrary point w to a solution to the LSPP on K consists of a finite number of linear pieces. Each piece lies in wF~or in F~' for some indcx set 1 and can bc followed by making just one linear programming pivoting step in the way described above. Under the condition stated at the end of~2 the algorithm solvcs thc prohlcm within a finite number of sleps.
Rl nlnltlc I. If K is not simplc, Ihcn at a solution (A",~í') of ( I) or (3) 
thc sct I-(iltí;'~0) might be a propcr subset of thc set G defined by G-[il(a')Tx -b;
fur all x e F~) in casc of ( 1) or G-(0) U ( iKa')Tx -b; for all x e F~`} in case of (1). If in such a case after a ratio tesl t(~becomes 0 for some i' e I and the end point x is not a solution, then we should first check whether some )c y, j' e G`I, can be incrcased from 0 to extend the linear piece of the path. lf so, then a pivoling step is made with a' and thc algorithm continues as described above. If not, thc algorithm conlinucs as above in thc set wF"~;.~or in !'"tyr having one dimcnsion higher.
RehlnaK 2. The homotopy behind the algorilhm can be intcrpreled by the conccpl of an expanding sct (see van der Laan and Talman 19R6 and Yamamoto 1987). 'I'his set cxpands from thc starting point to the set K and thc algorithm traccs a path of stalionary poinls on the set as it expands. For t~0 let K(t) -{xlx -(1 -r)}w f~I f ( t -I)-~z forzeK,(a")TZ~h"f ( t-1)}b"}, where a '-max{O,a) and a~-min(O,a) for a e R. For t~0, let us consider the stationary point problem on K(t) wilh respect to the function f. Then we have (a) ,r -w is thc unique stationary point of f on K(0); (b) if x is a stationary point of f on K(t) for some t C 1, thcn x-(l -t)w f tz for somc z e F~with 1 such that j(x) e N(F~);
(c) if x is a stationary point of j on K(t) for some t~I, then z E F~' and j(x) e N(F~) for somc 1.
I3y tracing the solution palh of the stationary point problem on K(t ) for I~0 from (z, r) -(w,0) we therefore obtain the path generated by the algorithm.
